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CHANGING PLACES, CHANGING LIVES. 
INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY AND MIGRATION IN YOUTH WORK

“Changing places, changing lives” was a training 
course designed to explain and develop deeper 

understanding about migraion in nowadays 
world. Couple of months has shown how big the 
phenomena actually are and that there’s a big 
lack of knowledge among youth workers.

Europe is in the middle of migraion crisis. People 
are taking unsafe and overcrowded boats to over-

come seas in hope that another country will be 
safer for living. Local people are anxious seeing 
all these people immigraing to their country. 
Confusion, misunderstanding, anger, and fear are 
the most common key words when asking about 
local people feelings about refugees. According 
to last data, Estonia is taking 550 refugees and 
although it’s not a big number when to compare 
it with some other European countries, then 
people are confused what this number actually 
means and how they should react. Youth workers 
don’t know how to cover this topic with young-

sters, because they don’t have a clear under-

standing of it and in that reason, they prefer to 

avoid it. 

Although we are going through a migraion crisis 
right now, the phenomena itself is not a new 
thing. As an example - the low of workers into 
the UK and Ireland following the EU’s 2004 
enlargement (most of them from CEE, Balic 
States) was the largest inward migraion ever 
recorded into either country over a two-year 

period. Spain’s oicial immigrant populaion has 

risen fourfold in ten years. And Italy worries about 
an esimated 100,000 Romanian immigrants, 
most of whom are thought to be without a job. 
In some places, robust growth and falling unem-

ployment have helped to assuage concerns about 
the impact of immigraion on local labour markets. 
But despite of this, most polls sill shows that 
migrants are seen as a problem, rather than as 
an opportunity. 

Migraion is a crucial interest to young people 
whether they come from countries afected by 
in-migraion or those sufering the consequences 
of emigraion. Knowledge of migraion processes, 
the causes and consequences of migraion and 
rights of young migrants are relevant to young 
people’s needs paricularly if they are likely to 
become migrants or paricipants of mobility 
schemes or if their home communiies are afected 
by migraion. Competences in addressing migra-

ion in youth work are essenial for building com-

munity cohesion in those countries. 

European mobility programmes for young people 
are increasingly available for young people within 

the EU.

The project was based in Põlvamaa County, Tae-

vaskoja and lasted for 7 days. There were paric-

ipants from Estonia, Italy, Slovakia, Finland, Den-

mark, Greece, Czech Republic, Spain, Romania, 
Bulgaria and Germany with all together 27 par-
icipants.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

The Training Course was designed to confront 
the challenges and opportuniies related to migra-

ion in Europe. By using diferent non-formal 
methods, causes and efects of migraion was 
analyzed. All aspects were supported by the lat-
est indings and developments around migraion, 
poining to various facets of migraion: the main 
roads, the highways of migraion, both in geo-

graphical terms and concepts, causes and efects 
of brain drain, labor migraion, study and expe-

rience, migraion driven by poverty and infringe-

ment of fundamental and social rights. 

Through a structured program of aciviies, this 
Training Course aimed to develop methods and 
resources to work closely with internaional 
migraion and its causes to local community. 

“Changing places, changing lives” was a training 
course for youth leader and workers who want 

to develop competences in working with migrants 
and migraion topics and “translate” that for young 
people in a posiive and tolerant way. Training 
course is aimed to youth workers, youth leaders 
and those involved working with migrants in their 
daily work. 

To fulill the main aim, several objecives were 
set: 

 — development of a more tolerant, inclusive 
and egalitarian society;

 — support the relecion among paricipants 
on the diferent dimensions of migraion 
and mobility;

 — exchange of good pracice in the ield of 
youth related to internaional migraion, 
mobility and its inluence on young people 
in the EU and in the partner countries and 

the opportuniies arising;
 — training of youth workers to beter address 

problems and opportuniies arising from 
migraion;

 — transfer and development of knowledge of 
European mobility programs in youth worker;

 — promotion of European cooperation 
between NGOs that are in contact with 

migraion and youth mobility;
 — the development of new iniiaives in the 

ield of youth and mobility within Erasmus +, 
to give migrants and local youth the same 
opportuniies.

HOW WE ADDRESSED THOSE OBJECTIVES  
THROUGHOUT THE TRAINING? 

Solidarity, tolerance and integraion are funda-

mental values that this training promoted. Aciv-

iies focused on the principles of intercultural 
dialogue and social inclusion, from both, European 
and global level. The challenges of migraion, such 
as inclusion and integraion of migrants, require 
development of solidarity and tolerance, and the 
Training aimed to equip paricipants with tools 

to spread these values among young people, to 
contribute to the promoion of a more open and 
informed society that ofers the same opportu-

niies to everyone. Ex: Refugees and Asylum 
Seekers workshop; Inclusion and Integraion in 
Pracice and Movement of Person workshop*

The themes of the project adhere to the objecives 
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of Erasmus + as they contribute to the improve-

ment of the skills and abiliies of young people, 
including those with fewer opportuniies, improv-

ing the quality of youth work, social inclusion, 

basic and transversal skills of youth worker, inter-

cultural awareness, the cultural and linguisic 
diversity and increase cooperaion and capacity 
building of NGOs. As seen in our Erasmus + ses-

sion, NGO Fair, and the Creaing and Introducion 
of the “Board Game”*.

Since it is a course aimed to youth workers, 
migrants and local young people had the main 
beneiciaries of this project. Paricipants trained 
their new built methods in a local school with 
more than 50 students and at the end had a 
debate about the topics of migrants around the 

planet as seems in the last day of the training 
“Refugee Board Game in Pracice”.

The Training developed, therefore, the skills of 

the paricipants in working with migraion, pro-

moing debates and acions on European ciizen-

ship and the universal character of the EU’s core 
values, such as democracy, the rule of law and 
human rights and their potenial to alleviate the 
diiculies of migraion, through intercultural 
dialogue, social inclusion and integraion of 
migrants in Europe. Ex: Introducion to Migraion, 
Migraion Around Europe, Integraion and Inclu-

sion Policy and Ways of Integraion Workshops*.

*all workshops are described later on the secion 
Acivity Report.
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THE TEAM

MARCO SANTOS 

I am Marco Santos, 36 years old, originally from 
Brazil and living in Estonia since 2008. My formal 
educaion is related with Poliical Science and 
Internaional Relaion and I have done a post-grad-

uaion in Law. I am acive in the youth ield since 
2001 in diferent students and poliical organi-
zaion and I do professional youth work since 
2005 and acing as a non-formal educaion trainer 
since 2006 and current I am a free-lancer trainer 
and a manager of a small training and project 
management consultant company in Estonia.

In Change Places, Change Lives, I will be the legal 
representaive of the Hosing Organisaion and 
one of the members of the training team!

HELENA HEIDEMANN  

I am Helena, 24 years old and originally from 
Tartu, Estonia. I have degrees in social work and 
psychology and right now I’m doing my master’s 
degree in adults’ educaion. I have been in the 
youth ield for 5 years now. I started as a member 
of internaional student organisaion and very 
soon went to my irst Erasmus+ project. Ater 
that experience everything changed for me. I 
started to seek diferent internaional opportu-

niies and not late ater that wrote also my own 
irst project. Beside that I have been working as 
youth worker in an open youth center and as 

an outreach youth worker. Currently I am work-

ing as a training assistant in Estonian Naional 
Agency for Erasmus+ programme, but also coor-
dinate diferent projects under the hosing organ-

isaion. 

In Change Places, Change Lives, I am part of the 
training team and contact person with the local 
schools.

Helena

Marco
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NOEMI ARKI 

I am Noemi Arki, 22 years old, from Budapest, 
Hungary. I am studying photography in an art 
school in Budapest and planning to deal with ine 
art in the future. Earlier I studied communicaions 
and media and currently I work in the ield of 
media as a journalist and as a translator, also as 
a freelance photographer. I am quite new in the 
ield of youth work, I just started to work for a 
Hungarian NGO as a volunteer, but I am opened 
to new experiences. I like arts, fun, and geing 
to know unique people and cultures and I like to 

try myself out in very diferent and diverse aciv-

iies.

In Change Places, Change Lives I will take care 
of the photographs, videos, and interviews of the 

project.

MARIS LEPP 

I’m Maris Lepp, 21 years old Estonian, who cur-
rently is living in Tartu. My formal educaion is 
connected to special educaion and I have been 
acive in youth work since 2013. I’m acive mem-

ber in diferent youth organizaions and I have 
taken part in several internaional  youth projects 
in Erasmus+.

 In Change Places, Change Lives I have organizing 
role to make this training memorable for you! 

Noemi

Maris
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PARTICIPANTS

ORGANISATION NAME COUNTRY E-MAIL

MTÜ Noored 

Ühiskonna Heaks
Marco Santos ESTONIA marco@nyh.ee

MTÜ Noored 

Ühiskonna Heaks

Helena 

Heidemann
ESTONIA heidemannhelena@gmail.com

MTÜ Noored 

Ühiskonna Heaks
Maris Lepp ESTONIA marisleppp@gmail.com

MTÜ Noored 

Ühiskonna Heaks
Ot Onton ESTONIA Oipoiss@hotmail.com

MTÜ Noored 

Ühiskonna Heaks
Doris Reva ESTONIA doris.reva@gmail.com

Asociación Intercultural 

Europea - Go Europe
Ana Belen Crespo 

Marinez
SPAIN Anabelencres19@gmail.com

GDR Valle del 
Guadalhorce

Eva Macías 

Agüera
SPAIN ema.lourdes@gmail.com

Associazione Culturale 
Arci Strauss

Ornella Sinagra ITALY ornella.sinagra@gmail.com

Associazione Culturale 
Arci Strauss

Michela Campus ITALY michelacampus@email.it

Verein zu Plege 
jüdischer Bildung und 

Kultur e.V.
Faina Stukalina GERMANY stukalina-faina@web.de

Verein zu Plege 
jüdischer Bildung und 

Kultur e.V.
Anna Metrina GERMANY anna.metrina@gmx.de

European Youth Centre 
Breclav z.s.

Michaela 

Rolečková
CZECH REP. michaelaroleckova@gmail.com

European Youth Centre 
Breclav z.s.

Lila Uhrinová CZECH REP. Uhrinova.lila@gmail.com
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Lapuan Kaupunki Samuli Taivalmaa FINLAND samuli.taivalmaa@lapua.i

Lapuan Kaupunki Aino Tamminen FINLAND aino.tamminen@gmail.com

Insitute for social 
integraion

Viktor Belalov BULGARIA Viktor.belalov96@abv.bg

Insitute for social 
integraion

Tania Glouhtcheva BULGARIA tanitogl@hotmail.com

Cu mainile mele
Gabriela-Roxana 

Joita
ROMANIA joita.gabriela@yahoo.com

Cu mainile mele Marian Mocanu ROMANIA marian.mocanu92@gmail.com

Praxis Eleni Troumpouki GREECE etroumpouki@gmail.com

Praxis
Dafni 

Katechalidou
GREECE dafnikate@gmail.com

A.D.E.L. - Associaion 
for Development, 

Educaion and Labour

Michaela 

Fiačanová
SLOVAKIA michaela.ia@gmail.com

A.D.E.L. - Associaion 
for Development, 

Educaion and Labour
Marek Herkeľ SLOVAKIA Herkelmarek13@gmail.com

Tihanyi Alapítvány Boglárka Zemkó HUNGARY bogii93@gmail.com

Tihanyi Alapítvány Noemi Arki HUNGARY arki.nono@gmail.com

Cirkus Stjerneskud
Oddur Stefan 

Steinthorsson
DENMARK oddurstefan@hotmai.com

Cirkus Stjerneskud Mikkel Pørksen DENMARK Porksenpak@hotmail.com
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ACTIVITY REPORT

12TH ARPIL – WELCOMING EVENING 

Ater most of the paricipants were arrived, they 
had a dinner ater which everybody gathered to 
the acivity room. Trainers started with a short 
introducion and everybody got the chance to 
tell their name and country. Evening coninued 
with a get to know game. All paricipants got a 
white paper and irstly, they wrote their name in 
the middle of the paper. Secondly, they had to 
write four facts about themselves to the corners 
of the paper. Three facts were true and one not. 
Ater a short ime, people were asked to walk 
around the room, check others papers, guess 
which one is a lie and make a dot next to that. 

Each dot were counted and in a big circle, every-

one had an opportunity to read out loud their 

facts, how many people thought it’s a lie and 
relieve what is the actual lie. 

Last part of the evening was making a Migra-

ionBook. So each of the paricipant got a piece 
of A3 paper to write down some informaion 
(name, contacts, favorite book, favorite movie, 
favorite quote, addiional informaion) for every-

one to see. Each MigraionBooks also had an 
envelope as an inbox for the game called Secret 
friend. 
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13TH APRIL – GETTING TO KNOW, OPENING AND TRAINING INTRO, TEAM BUILDING 

SESSION 1 – GETTING TO KNOW EACH OTHER 

Ater a small energizer and introducion every-

body introduced themselves – name and country. 
To learn and remember all the names 3 games 
were played. 

Name and sign - Paricipants were asked to form 
a circle. Trainer started the game with saying his/
her name and making a sign. Next persons in the 
circle had to repeat the previous name and sign 
and add their own name and sign.

Alphabeical order – a thin rope was places to 
the loor. Paricipants had to place themselves 
on the rope. Trainer gave instrucions that they 
are not allowed to talk and they have to be in 

contact with the rope all the ime. The assignment 
is to form a row according the alphabeical order 
of their names.  

Human bingo – every paricipant got the bingo 
sheet with diferent quesions in each square. 
Paricipants had to ind a suitable person for each 
quesion and write their name there. The one 
who illed in all the squares irst yelled bingo. 
Then the paricipants were asked to form a circle 
again, the trainer checked all the answers and 

asked if anyone else in the group have done the 

thing menioned in the bingo square (played an 
instrument, spoke 3 languages, etc).

SESSION 2 – OPENING AND YOUTH 
EXCHANGE INTRO

The session started with introducion of Noored 
Ühiskonna Heaks and how this training course 

was formed. Team members and trainers intro-

duced themselves and told what they are respon-

sible for during the training course. 

Paricipants had to ind 6 objecives under their 
chairs. Objecives were introduced and discussed. 

Trainers introduced the programme. They 
described each session and the aim of it. Each 
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paricipant also got a folder with the programme, 
8 key competences and reimbursement sheet in 
between. Ater that trainers brought out 3 lip 
charts – what would you like to get from this 
training course, what are you willing to give during 

the training course and what can block you from 
paricipaing. Paricipants had to use post-it to 
answer these quesions and place them on lip 
charts. Ater some ime paricipants were asked 
to walk around and check what others have writ-

ten. Trainer made a conclusion of the results of 
all the lip charts. 

Session ended with pracicaliies. 

SESSION 3 – TEAM BUILDING 

The whole team went to kickbiking. Organisers 
rented kick bikes and a guide to do a tour in Tae-

vaskoja forests. The tour lasted for 2 hours. 

Ater the tour, group gathered in the seminar room 
to relect the seminar. Trainer divided paricipants 
to 4 groups and all the group had guiding quesions 

– how was it? What was the biggest challenge? Did 
you work as a team? Why? Why not? 

Paricipants brought out, that the experience was 
quite diicult and challenging, but sill worth try-

ing.  They also said, that they felt as a team while 
waiing each other on the track and helping each 
other to learn to kickbike. They also menioned 
that since they all had helmets and all the bikes 
looked exactly the same, then that created belong-

ingness. 

Group guidelines were writen down by using the 
help from the facilitator. 
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At the end of the session, trainer introduced the 

concept of formal, non-formal and informal learn-

ing. 

REFLECTION GROUPS 

Trainers divided paricipants to 5 groups. These 
groups will stay the same unil the end of the 
course and will meet every evening to go through 
the day. They will be supported by the relecion 
booklet that will give them a diferent method 
to use each evening. Ater about 20 minutes, a 
representaive from each group will come to meet 
with the training team and other representaives. 
All together they will go through the feedback of 

the day and trainer will present the outcome of 
the relecion meeing on the next morning. 

EVENING - NGO FAIR

Each country had the opportunity to present their 
sending organisaion. 

Trainer gave them some ime to make a poster 
including this informaion – name of the organ-

isaion, country, contacts, main aciviies and 
target group. Ater some ime, trainer presented 
himself as a tv host and asked each group to 
present a one minute elevator pitch explaining 
the organisaion. Later paricipants had ime to 
go to diferent countries and ask more informa-

ion. 

Paricipants, Samppa and Doris from Findland 
and Estonia concluded the day: 
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We kicked our bikes, all the way to the forest. We 
got to know our trainers, and like nice pink shoes. 
We got no strong cofee, no blame on Brazilian 

horse. Blood streaming, our Hero fall 
straight out of Heaven Hall! Ten minute commer-
cial on TV, You sill drinking alcohol-free?

14TH APRIL – INTRODUCTION TO THE TOPIC, MIGRATION AROUND EUROPE, TRENDS 
AND FACTORS OF MIGRATION, REFUGEES AND ASYLIUM SEEKERS  

D2SO1 – INTRODUCTION TO MIGRATION 

Morning started with learning hat – trainer taped 

7 quesion to the hat. Paricipants stood in a circle 
and hat was going around according the music. 
Whenever the music stopped, the one with the 
hat had to take a quesion and answer it. 

Ater feedback from previous day, trainer asked 
paricipants to stand up and ind ive papers 
with alphabet all around the room. Paricipants 
were asked to think about words connected 

with migraion and write them to the right paper 
based on the irst leter of the word. 
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Paricipants were divided into ive groups and 
each group got one paper with part of the alpha-

bet and words. They were asked to discuss words 
they have in their paper – how they understand 

these words. Trainer added one extra word to 
each group. 

Groups presented their outcomes and session 
ended with relecion. 

SESSION 2– MIGRATION AROUND EUROPE 

Session started with an energizer. 

Paricipants formed groups based on their ori-
gin countries and they had to write answers to 

four quesions – where immigrants come from 
and what are the percentages? What are the 
main obstacles immigrants face? One good 
pracice of integraion. One example of media 
coverages. 

Paricipants had to ind answers to these points 
already before coming to the training, so right 
now they had to write the info to the post-its 

only. 

Next part was exhibiion. Each country used the 
same post-its they just created to introduce the 
situaion in their country to others. At irst 6 

countries found their place in the room and oth-

ers had opportunity to go and talk with them. 
Those who were walking around the room had 
to write down interesing facts they didn’t know 
before. Ater a short ime countries changed roles. 

D2SO3 – MIGRATION TRENDS AND FACTOR 

Session started with an energizer and a video 
talking about migraion reason and push and pull 
factors.
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Trainer asked paricipants to line up themselves 
so that country members will stand next to each 
other and then count to four. In this way four 
groups with as big diversity as possible were 

created. 

Each group got one quesion from homework – 
migraion numbers and desinaions, obstacles 
migrants face, good pracices of integraion and 
examples of media coverages. Each team had to 
discuss the topic including the facts they heard 

in last session and the video they just saw. Ater 
some ime each group introduced the outcomes 
of the discussions.  

Session ended with a short relecion. Trainer, 
together with paricipants, connected all the 
discussed quesions into one and concluded that 
everything is connected and all these things are 

inluencing each other. 

EVENING – INTERCULTURAL EVENING 

With a draw, all the countries were divided into 
four groups. Each groups had to it behind the 
same table and ind some similariies between 
the countries in the group. Each group had ime 
to present their inding and also introduce things 
they have in their table. 
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15TH APRIL – INTEGRATION AND INCLUSION POLICES, WAYS OF INTEGRATION, 
MOVEMENT OF PERSONS 

D3SO1 – INTEGRATION AND INCLUSION 
POLICES 

Morning started with learning hat and feedback 

from previous day. 

Trainer divided paricipants into 5 groups. Each 
group had one policy/organizaion – Frontex, 
Schengen, European Social Charter, Internaional 
organizaion for Migraion and Geneve Conven-

ion. Paricipants had to answer following ques-

ions about the policy/organizaion – what is it? 

What are the main features? How it supports/
is related with migraion? 3 interesing facts 
about it; 2 criics and source of presentaion. 

Ater 40 minutes half of the group stayed to the 
table and others moved around the room to 
learn more about others discoveries. Ater some 
ime roles changed and those who walked around 
went back to their tables, so that others can 

take a round. 

Session ended with a short relecion about what 
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paricipants learnt and which interesing facts 
they found.

D3SO2 – INTEGRATION AND INCLUSION 
POLICES IN PRACTICE 

Five tables with numbers 1-5. Set of cards, paper 
and pen, 4-5 paricipants on each table. 

Trainer explains that they are in the casino now and 

they will play a card game. All tables got instrucions 
and they had some ime to read it and try the game 
out. Ater tryout, trainer told paricipants, that the 
tournament will be in silence, so they are not allowed 
to talk during the whole game. Game introducions 
were removed from the table. Ater each trick the 
winner of the table had to move to a table with a 
higher number (for example from table 5 to table 
4) and loser to lower number. Others remained their 
seats. This coninued for several imes. Each table 
had a bit diferent rules and this created a lot of 
mess, confusion and emoions. 

During relecion, paricipants told how they felt 
during the game. People said that they are happy, 
confused, and angry. Some of the paricipants were 
quite protecive toward their rights and game rules 
and discussion about that was raised by paricipants. 
Paricipants were also asked to make connecions 
between this game and migraion. They pointed 
out that since each table had a bit diferent rules, 
then it’s like going to a foreign country; people tried 

to understand and to be understood and being an 

immigrant you might have the same feeling; accept-
ing and adaping the rules in the game and as a 
migrant.  

D3SO3 – WAYS OF INTEGRATION 

Session started with an energizer. 

Trainer introduced the concept of a debate, basic 

deiniions and informed paricipants of the 
upcoming low: 

 — 20 minutes discussion to form 4 arguments 
 — Presening arguments 
 — Midway conclusion from the jury 
 — 10 minutes discussion to form objecions 
 — Presening objecions 
 — 5 minutes to prepare for the inal speech 
 — Giving the inal speech
 — Conclusion from the jury 

Topic: migrants in my country should learn our 
language and culture 

3 volunteers formed a jury whose assignment 
was to observe the debate, give a midway con-

clusion ater arguments and in the end decide 
which part expressed themselves in a more clear 
way. 

Paricipants were divided to 2 groups – pros and 
cons. They got 20 minutes to discuss on the topic 
and prepare 4 arguments. 

2 representaives from each group came in front 
and they presented their arguments one by one. 
For each argument they had 1 minute. Pros 
started with their irst argument, ater which cons 
gave theirs. This coninued unil all the arguments 
were presented. 

Jury made a midway conclusion of each side 
arguments. 

Groups got 10 minutes to discuss and form objec-

ions. 

2 representaives from each group came in front 
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again and both sides had 2 minutes to present 
their objecions. 

During 5 minutes groups had to discuss what 
they will say during the inal speech and then 
both sides had 1 minute to give the inal speech. 

The last part of the debate was given to the jury 
to conclude what they heard and give each team 
feedback. They also had to decide who had bet-
ter arguments and objecions this ime.

In relecion group guided by the trainer discussed 
more about integraion and why and how we 
should do it. Paricipants had very diferent opin-

ions and this created a discussion about diferent 
laws, obligaions and if it’s right to force people 
to learn and adapt. 

D3SO4 – MOVEMENT OF PERSON 

Room seing: door was closed, windows closed 
and covered with curtains. 

Paricipants were allowed to enter to the room 
5 minutes ater the actual start of the session. 
They all had to sit and wait. Guard was keeping 
people silent and in their places. Trainer was 
siing in the room, behind paricipants and didn’t 
turn any atenion to the group at irst. 
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Table and two chairs in front of the room. Trainer 
went to sit behind the table and started to talk 

in unknown language. Papers, with quesions 
in several languages, were divided to paricipants. 
Guard was sill in the room, keeping paricipants 
silent and in their places. Ater some ime, the 
guard collected all the papers. 

One of the paricipants were called in front. 
Trainer asked several quesions in unknown lan-

guage and since paricipant wasn’t able to 
answer, she was allowed to leave ater some 
ime. Another paricipant was asked to come in 
front. She was also asked several quesions in 

a language that she didn’t understand at all. The 
same repeated with several people. 

Ater several interviews paricipants were asked 
to leave because the “oice” was closed. 

In relecion trainer asked how paricipants felt 
during the simulaion. People admited that they 
didn’t feel very good and some said that they 
have had similar experiences already. Trainer 
pointed out, that although paricipants found it 
to be really funny during the simulaion, then it’s 
an actual and real problem and situaion. 

16TH APRIL – ERASMUS+, WORKSHOP FROM JOHANNES MIHKELSON CENTER  

D4SO1 – ERASMUS+ 

Morning started with learning hat and energizer. 

Trainer introduced the basic concept of Erasmus+  
-  what does it mean, what are previous programs, 
key acions and generally opportuniies you have. 

Session coninued with two videos about youth 
exchanges and training courses. 

In the last part of the session paricipants had 
the possibility to visit life library – paricipants 
had an opportunity to choose about which topic 

(training courses, youth exchanges, EVS) they 
would like to know more. 

D4SO2 – WORKSHOP FROM JOHANNES 
MIHKELSON CENTER 

Representaive from Johannes Mihkelson Center 
came and told us more about the refugee situa-
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ion in Estonia and how they are working with 
refugees. Paricipants had an opportunity to ask 
quesions, but at the same ime also tell more 
about the situaion in their country, because the 
facilitator created a space to share and learn from 
each other. 

The meeing took place in Tartu youth center Lille 
Maja. 

D4SO3 – DISCOVER LOCAL REALITY 

Paricipants had ime to walk around in Tartu and 
discover the city by themselves.  

17TH APRIL – CREATION OF MIGRATION GAME

Trainer introduce the concept of creaing a migra-

ion game. Paricipants are asked to create a game 
that would help youth workers (and other pro-

fessionals) to cover the topic of migraion with 
youngsters. Trainers give only a very basic prac-

icaliies and the rest is on paricipants hands.  

Pracicaliies for the game: 

 — We will have two classes of 11th grade 
students, all together around 60 youngsters 

 — We can use the main assembly hall
 — We will have ime from 9:50 unil 11:30 
 — The rest of the day were spent to create the 

game. 
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18TH APRIL – IMPLEMENTING AND REFLECTING OF THE GAME, FINAL EVALUATION  

D6SO1-2 DELIVERING THE GAME 

Paricipants with the team went to the local 
school (Põlva Ühisgümnaasium) to implement 
the game. We had 1,5 hours to work with 40 
students from 11th grade. 

D6SO2 – REFLECTION OF THE GAME 

Session started with feedback race. Partici-
pants were divided into two groups and they 

formed two columns. On the one wall, there 
were two empty flipchart papers. Teams had 
to run one by one to the paper and write a 

word that associate with the previous game 

creation experience. 

Word paricipants wrote to lipcharts: energy, 
knowledge, challenging (2 imes), entertaining, 
interesing (3 imes), amazing (2 imes), funny, 
smile, connecion, thoughful, without pressure, 
fun, informaive, wow, learning, shocking, com-

promise. 

Ater the game trainer introduced the relecion 
method – ive tables with ive quesions. Par-
icipants were divided to the same groups as 
they were working during the game. Paricipants 
went from table to table and discussed all the 
quesions. Five quesions discussed: 
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How was the teamwork? Evaluate from 1(low) 

to 5 (high). Why? 

 — 4+ - good improvisaion, changes in the last 
moment, not as organized as we wanted 

 — 5 – we did not have disagreements, we were 
on ime, we all took turns during the game 
(diferent roles), everyone was interested in 
tasks

 — 4 – a litle bit loose at the beginning, ime 
management a bit of, the majority was 
almost every ime involved 

 — 4+1= 5 – fast crisis management, ime man-
agement could be improved, involvement of 
all

 — 5- - we managed in an easy and steady move 
to do the task, absolutely no stress, as unor-
ganized as wanted 

Was all the group involved? If yes, how? If not, 

why not? 

YES! YES! YES! 

 — Everybody had a role, but someimes we 
stole other roles

 — We all cooperated together 
 — Everyone prepared something and danced 
 — Everybody was an instructor during the game 
 — At the beginning not everybody was acive, 

but by the end of the evening everybody 
was involved and had their own role 

 — Leaders developed (approved) during the 
process

 — Maybe in some point some were not so 
involved, but well managed 

 — We could observe a steady improvement 
during the teamwork. At the beginning, there 
were some who weren’t so involved, but by 
the end of the day, everyone found his/her 

role in the team 
 — The tasks weren’t divided too equally. Some 

people had to do more than others. 
 — Today everyone was focused and cooperated 

together like we have been working together 
for weeks 

 — Sleepy people 

What did you learn in this workshop experience? 

 — Even though we are from diferent countries, 
we are a great team. It’s diicult to work in 
big groups. People will not always agree with 
us and we have to learn to respect diferent 
opinions 

 — To express myself and my ideas 
 — Beter preparaion 
 — Speaking in a diferent language in front of 

other and taking the stand 

 — How “far” I can push myself 
 — How to work together with so many creaive 

people 
 — To combine creaivity with learning 
 — To be involved in a big group of persons 
 — To be spontaneous 

 — To be lexible + others who don’t do a lot 
 — To observe the group and adapt to the situ-

aion 
 — Listen to the ideas of others (like real listen-

ing) 
 — Being creaive and “teaching” someone in 

the same ime 
 — Group dynamic, some leaders 
 — Need planning and common terms 
 — Respect everyone’s opinions 
 — Diferent moivaional speeches in diferent 

situaions 
 — Be prepared for changes 
 — Need of good ideas and the development of 

each 
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 — Make interesing games to get everyone 
involved and learn 

 — Really diverse opinions 
 — To involve people into aciviies 
 — Prepare for no cooperaion 
 — Understand other people thoughts

“Do and don’t” when organizing the game back 
at home

Do: 

 — Be able to change the game according the 
circumstances e.g. age etc 

 — Observe paricipants
 — Try to stay posiive
 — Be more prepared 
 — Expect more 
 — Open-minded organizing team 
 — More ime 
 — Give more ime to people who don’t speak 

so luently 
 — Diferent methods
 — More and faster freedom in the project 
 — Clear instrucions 
 — Be always on ime 
 — Bigger room 
 — Do more energizers 
 — Inspire and guide the paricipants 
 — Make more interacive games 
 — The structure (intro, game, relecion) 
 — Interacive learning 
 — Smaller groups for relecion 
 — Beter and more organized 

Don’t

 — Exact informaion about group size, infra-
structure 

 — Time frame 

 — Smaller group ( higher inclusion) 
 — No free day or party the day before the 

project 

 — Don’t underesimate paricipants 
 — Be shy 
 — More structured relecion 
 — Don’t think too easy 
 — Longer and deeper intro 

 — Improve the quesions and conclusion of the 
party game 

What iniiaives You can do back at home to 
promote the beneits of migraion? 

 — Bring the informaion to the street 
 — Be a part of circus workshop with migrants 
 — Integrate the topic more into circus workshop 
 — Get to look at the UN refugee game 
 — Visualize on the map in our circus house rural 

areas point of view 
 — Social aciviies includes refugees 
 — Introduce new point of view to friends and 

family 
 — Tell friends about Erasmus+
 — Share my experience and maybe start a new 

project 

 — Share the game with my school, so they can 
share it later 

 — Organize an acivity which involve immigrants 
and locals

 — Repeat the game in my organizaion 
 — Maps and some other games for YE 
 — I do project 

 — Teach people about beneits and diversity 
 — Inform about migraion 
 — Flashmob about refugees; movie night; litle 

book about these experiences; conference 
promoion and presentaion of our new 
game; street places and the simulaions we 
have played here 
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Ater some ime paricipants came to a big group 
and all the topics were discussed and presented. 

D6SO4 – FINAL EVALUATION 

At the beginning of the session, trainer asked 

paricipants to form three equal columns. Par-
icipants had to stand exactly behind each ot3her 
so, that they could put their hands to tell friends 

With this exercise, paricipants were calmed down 
and they were asked to form a circle. 

Trainer asked what they think, why this training 

course is held exactly in this place. Most paric-

ipants guessed that the reason might be on a 
good accommodaion possibiliies (quiet and a 
bit separated place). Ater some ime of guessing 
trainer relieved, that the actual reason is the fact, 

that this is one of the rare places on earth, where 

ime travelling is possible. 

Paricipants were asked to ind a place where 
they could feel comfortable and close their eyes 
for the next exercise. Room was made as dark as 
possible and calming music was playing on back-

ground. Trainers leaded paricipants through all 
the past training days. When all the sessions and 

aciviies were menioned and paricipants arrived 
back to this day, they were allowed to open their 

eyes. 

Next part was group evaluaion. Three lip charts 
were placed to the loor – your feelings in picture, 
your contribuion and feedback pizza (on scale 
0-100%, evaluate your saisfacion with food, 
accommodaion, team, program, free ime, impor-
tance for you, materials, group feeling). Parici-
pants were asked to go to each lip chart and ill 
it in as they feel. Three lip charts from the irst 
day were also placed to the loor – what will you 
give, what do you want to get and what can block 

you. Paricipants were asked to take away those 
sicky-notes that were fulilled. Most of the par-
icipants were saisied with their experience and 
evaluated their saisfacion with diferent parts 
of training to be higher than 80%. 

Session coninued with inal evaluaion forms 
ater which paricipants were asked to sit in a 
circle. Everyone had an opportunity to share their 
feelings and emoions with others.

Session ended with dividing Youthpasses and 
revealing secret friends. 
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During the training the paricipants shared some 
informaion and got to know diferent terms, 
policies and insituions that work with migrants 
and migraion topics. Paricipants also developed 
a game based in non-formal tools and praciced 

in a local school with the students.

The group focused on the topic of Refugees and 
around the game they address other migraion 
topics.

GAME DEVELOPED BY THE PARTICIPANTS

Around Europe - a migraion game

Target group: 15 to 20 years old

Amount of players: Up to 30 

Instructors: 1-2 instructors per staion

Time needed: approx. 1 to 2 hours

BACKGROUND INFO:

Europe is experiencing one of the most signiicant 
inluxes of migrants and refugees in its history. 
The movement of people is essenial to our every-

day life, whether with people coming to live in 
our countries or ourselves leaving our country 

for a long or short ime period.

It’s important to raise awareness about the migra-

ion issue among the new generaion of Europe-

ans. In order to raise awareness of topics related 
to migraion and mobility issues, we created an 
interacive staion game where the young people 
get to know more about migraion in diferent 
ways such as simulaions, quizzes, teambuilding 
exercises, etc. 

LEARNING OUTCOMES:

 — To raise awareness about migraion
 — To get informaion of the situaion of 

migrants in Europe
 — To increase interest of young people in Euro-

pean migraion and mobility topics
 — To improve creaivity skills and competences 

in team work
HOW TO PLAY?

Divide the people in 5 groups of 6 members each. 
The instructors will be placed in 5 staions around 
the room and each of them will explain to their 
own group their tasks. All of the 5 groups will go 
to a diferent staion where they have to accom-

plish some challenges (described later). Each 
group have 10 minutes per staion. At the end 
of each task, the group will receive one of a 5 

parts message code. Every group will move to 
the next staion ater receiving the message.

Ater all 5 staions are completed, each group 
will have a full message on an interesing fact 
about migraion and mobility in Europe.

The groups should work as a team!
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TASKS’ DESCRIPTION

STATION 1  

A REFUGEE’S TRIP

BACKGROUND STORY

Imagine you have to leave your country and you 
are trying to ind your Dreamland. You have a 
long trip before you arrive and on your way there 

will also be some obstacles. However, you will 
have help of some local ciizens that will try to 
guide you. Remember, if you work as a group 
everything is possible!

INSTRUCTION

For staring the trip to Dreamland all the paric-

ipants have to be blindfolded and holding hands. 
The instructor will guide them through the obsta-

cles unil they arrive to the next point. Now they 
have to pay for their boat trip, so all of them must 
give something (their phone, a bracelet...) to the 
instructor. 

Their boat is a runway made out of 7 A4 paper; 

each person will stand on an A4 paper. In order 
to move, you have to bring the last A4 paper to 
the front. Some of the A4 paper contains a ques-

ion hidden on the back. If they answer correctly 
the quesion, they move, if not, a person leaves 
the boat.

The quesions on the A4 paper should be adapted 
to the current situaion of the refuges in each 
country and or in Europe. Be creaive!

TIME ALLOWED

 10 to 15 minutes

MATERIALS

 — 1 rope

 — 6 blindfolds (or something to cover the eyes)
 — 1 table
 — A4 paper with quesions on the back

STATION 2 

MAP OF EUROPE

BACKGROUND STORY

Today’s class is about Europe and the situaion 
of the refugee’s in Europe. You will now parici-
pate in an interacive class and work in group in 
order to discover more about the populaion in 
Europe and what are the real numbers of refugees 
in our coninent.

INSTRUCTION

Instructor needs to prepare and research before-

hand:

 — One lipchart with the map of European 
Union on it. Should be visible every country 
border and you should add part of north of 
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Africa, Middle East and Eastern Europe.
 — All the names of European countries writen 

in post-it, each country per post it and all 
post-it with the same colour

 — All the amount of populaion living in each 
of the countries menioned before, write 
the populaion of each country in a diferent 
post-it, all post its should have the same 
colour but diferent than the colour before 

 — All the amount of the refugees living in each 
of those countries menioned before, write 
the number of the refugees of each country 
in a diferent post-it, all post its should have 
the same colour but diferent than the 
colours before 

 — All the percentage of the refugees living in 
those countries when comparing with the 
total of the populaion, write the number 
of the refugees of each country in a difer-
ent post-it, all post its should have the same 
colours but diferent than the colour before

Facilitator should be sure about the numbers they 
gather. We suggest using Eurostat data: htp://
ec.europa.eu/eurostat 

During the game instructor asks the paricipants 

to place in the map the post-its with the name 
of the countries following for the populaions of 
each country, then the amount of refugees living 
in that country and for the last the percentage 

of the refugees when comparing with the general 
populaion of the country. Instructor allows par-
icipants to guess and support in case of mistakes. 
During the whole game instructor should engage 
in conversaion with the paricipants about the 
numbers and what is the opinion of the group.

Suggested Quesions:

What can you see when the post-its are on the 
map? Do you know any refugee personally? 
Which kind of news that you hear about refugees? 
Do you believe on it? 

Instructor can bring posiive examples of refugees 
and migrants impact on the countries and share 
that with the groups

MATERIALS

 — Flip Chart papers
 — 4 blocks of posts its with diferent colours
 — Markers

STATION 3 

CAN YOU GO TO PARTY?

BACKGROUND STORY

It is weekend night and the weather is very good 

and you meet your friends. You are going to a 
party with them.

INSTRUCTION

i) The instructor asks the paricipants: 

1. “Do you like going to paries?”
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ii) Role play:

In a bag are folded papers with diferent roles: 
Refugee, Erasmus Student, Rich teenager, Work 
Migrant, Irregular Migrant, Famous actor.

1. Create a calm atmosphere with some sot 
background music. Alternaively, ask the 
paricipants for silence.

2. Hand out the role cards at random, one to 
each paricipant. Tell them to keep it to 
themselves and not to show it to anyone 
else.

3. Invite them to sit down (preferably on the 
loor) and to read their role card.

4. Now ask them to begin to get into role. To 
help, read out some of the following ques-
ions, pausing ater each one, to give people 
ime to relect and build up a picture of 
themselves and their lives: 
4.1. What was your childhood like? What 

sort of house did you live in? What 
kind of games did you play? What sort 
of work did your parents do?

4.2. What is your everyday life like now? 
Where do you socialise? What do you 
do in the morning, in the aternoon, in 
the evening?

4.3. What sort of lifestyle do you have? 
Where do you live? How much money 
do you earn each month? What do you 
do in your leisure ime? What you do 
in your holidays?

4.4. What excites you and what are you 
afraid of?

5. Now ask people to remain absolutely silent 
as they line up beside each other (like on a 
staring line)

6. Tell the paricipants that you are going to 
read out a list of situaions or events. Every 

ime that they can answer “yes” to the state-
ment, they should take a step forward. Oth-
erwise, they should stay where they are and 
not move.

7. Read out the situaions one at a ime. Pause 
for a while between each statement to allow 
people ime to step forward and to look 
around to take note of their posiions rela-
ive to each other.

8. At the end invite everyone to take note of 
their inal posiions. Then give them a cou-
ple of minutes to come out of role before 
debrieing in plenary.

iii) The quesions: 

1. Can you take a shower before you go to a 
party?

2. Can you take a car and drive your friends 
there?

3. Can you choose the club where you want 
to go?

4. Can you aford to buy new clothes before 
going out?

5. If you ind a partner at the party, can you 
marry him/her?

6. Can you go to a party by helicopter?

iv)  Ater the party: 

Start by asking paricipants about what happened 
and how they feel about the acivity and then go 
on to talk about the issues raised and what they 

learnt.

1. How did people feel stepping forward - or 
not?

2. For those who stepped forward oten, at 
what point did they begin to noice that 
others were not moving as fast as they were?
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3. Did anyone feel that there were moments 
when their basic human rights were being 
ignored?

4. Can people guess each other’s roles? (Let 
people reveal their roles during this part of 
the discussion)

5. How easy or diicult was it to play the dif-
ferent roles? How did they imagine what 
the person they were playing was like?

6. Does the exercise mirror society in some 
way? How?

7. Which human rights are at stake for each 
of the roles? Could anyone say that their

8. Human rights were not being respected or 

that they did not have access to them?
9. What irst steps could be taken to address 

the inequaliies in society?

MATERIALS

 — Role cards
 — An open space (a corridor, large room or 

outdoors)
This game was based in on the Take a Step For-
ward from Compass Human Right Educaion 
Manual: htp://www.eycb.coe.int/compass/en/
chapter_2/2_38.asp 

STATION 4 

SPAGHETTI TOWER BUILDING

BACKGROUND STORY

Imagine you have just arrived in your hosing 
country where you have to build up a new life. 
As you are a fresh starter, you don’t have many 
things available. However, you know that with 
the help of local ciizens and other migrants and 
refugees you can start your new life. Build a strong 
society together with them!

INSTRUCTION

Construct a tower as high as possible using spa-

ghei and marshmallows! Limited supplies of 
materials are available. Pieces of spaghei may 

be broken into desired lengths. Marshmallows 
also can be divided. Only the materials provided 
can be used.

TIME ALLOWED

 9 minutes

MATERIALS

 — 20 spaghei
 — 3 marshmallows
 — 1 tape

 — 1 string

 — 1 scissors
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STATION 5 

WELCOME TO ESTONIA!

BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND 

INSTRUCTION

You are working at a NGO that provides aid to 
asylum seekers and refugees. The government 
of Estonia asks you to create a promoional video 
for inviing immigrants to Estonia. Bring out the 
posiive aspects. The video should be entertain-

ing, but informaive.

PREPARATION OF THE VIDEO:

8 minutes

DURATION OF THE VIDEO:

1 minute

LANGUAGE:

English

METHODS: 

Your choice (you can talk, draw, dance, sing, make 
a pantomime, use a lip chart etc.)
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END OF THE GAME

MESSAGES:

1. There are not illegal immigrants.
2. Schengen area policy makes European 

mobility possible.
3. Lebanon has more refugees than Europe.
4. Push and Pulls Factors explains why people 

migrate
5. Human and Social Right for all Refugees

PASSPORT :

AROUND EUROPE   GROUP NR:

Collect them all!

Stai on 1 Stai on 2

Stai on 3 Stai on 4

Stai on 5
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DEBRIEFING AND EVALUATION

Start debrieing immediately ater having played 
the game; it is an inseparable part of the game! 
Quesions and relecions should be based on 
both dialogues during the game and the situaion 
emerging at the end.

Paricipants can recall what happened during the 
game, describing it again for illustraing the ideas, 
tensions or indings. However, the debrieing 
should not be used to repeat the discussions that 

took place during the games. The games are over 
and the debrieing should serve to build the 

“learning and acion gap” to reality. Therefore, you 
may want to re-role in order to help paricipants 
to come back to their own reality. 

During this phase, you will discuss with the par-

icipants and prioriize the indings and lessons 
learnt in the line of the objecives of each game. 
This means deepening their understanding of 
migraion, the links between refugees and Euro-

pean policies, similariies with the reality of par-
icipants and possibiliies of taking acion for 
support migraion and refugees. 

Some guiding quesions as example:

 — Was it realisic? 
 — Is there any similarity between the game 

and your own reality? What is not similar?
 — What challenges migraion face in your 

country?
 — Who are responsible for implemening and 

monitoring the migrants in your country? 
How are their rights guaranteed?

 — What should be done for ighing exclusion 
of migrants or refuges?

 — What young people can do?

 — Was there anything new for you?
 — What did you learn from this game?

SUGGESTIONS FOR EXTRA MATERIAL:

Passages 

The purpose of this game is to create awareness 
of the diiculies experienced by refugees as they 
lee their homes and countries towards an uncer-
tain future.

It is essenial that you, as the game leader, have 
some prior knowledge of these diiculies and 
the emoions they provoke. As a irst step in your 
preparaion, therefore, we propose that you go 
through some short experiments, in order to give 
you “personal” experience. As a second step, we 
have provided you with a few suggested readings. 
Finally, you will be guided through the diferent 
elements of the game, including how to be a game 
leader and how to prepare the necessary mate-

rials.

Here: htp://www.unhcr.org/473dc1772.pdf 

Not Just Numbers

“Not Just Numbers” is a toolkit about migraion 
and asylum in the European Union produced by 
the Internaional Organizaion for Migraion(IOM) 
and the United Naions High Commissioner for 
Refugees (UNHCR).

As European socieies become more muli-cul-
tural, the need to raise awareness and promote 
understanding of the many reasons for which 
people choose or are forced to leave their own 

countries grows.
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The toolkit provides young people with the oppor-

tunity to understand that behind each anonymous 
staisic related to migraion and asylum seekers, 
there is a human face and a personal story. In 
doing so it also addresses issues related to dis-

criminaion and xenophobia.

Here: htp://www.unhcr.org/pages/4b7409436.html 

Compass – Human Rights Educaion Manual 

Here: htp://www.eycb.coe.int/compass/en/con-

tents.html 

KEY MIGRATION TERMS

Assimilaion - Adaptaion of one ethnic or social 
group – usually a minority – to another. Assimi-
laion involves the subsuming of language, tra-

diions, values, mores and behaviour or even 
fundamental vital interests. Although the tradi-
ional cultural pracices of the group are unlikely 
to be completely abandoned, on the whole assim-

ilaion will lead one group to be socially indisin-

guishable from other members of the society. 
Assimilaion is the most extreme form of accul-
turaion.

Assisted Voluntary Return - Administraive, logis-

ical, inancial and reintegraion support to 
rejected asylum seekers, vicims of traicking in 
human beings, stranded migrants, qualiied 
naionals and other migrants unable or unwilling 
to remain in the host country who volunteer to 
return to their countries of origin.

Asylum seeker - A person who seeks safety from 
persecuion or serious harm in a country other 
than his or her own and awaits a decision on the 

applicaion for refugee status under relevant 

internaional and naional instruments. In case 
of a negaive decision, the person must leave the 
country and may be expelled, as may any non-na-

ional in an irregular or unlawful situaion, unless 
permission to stay is provided on humanitarian 
or other related grounds.

Border management - Facilitaion of authorized 
lows of persons, including business people, tour-
ists, migrants and refugees, across a border and 
the detecion and prevenion of irregular entry 
of non-naionals into a given country. Measures 
to manage borders include the imposiion by 
States of visa requirements, carrier sancions 
against transportaion companies bringing irreg-

ular migrants to the territory, and interdicion at 
sea. Internaional standards require a balancing 
between facilitaing the entry of legiimate trav-

ellers and prevening that of travellers entering 
for inappropriate reasons or with invalid docu-

mentaion.

Brain drain - Emigraion of trained and talented 
individuals from the country of origin to another 
country resuling in a depleion of skills resources 
in the former.

Brain gain - Immigraion of trained and talented 
individuals into the desinaion country. Also 
called “reverse brain drain”.

Capacity building - Building capacity of govern-

ments and civil society by increasing their knowl-
edge and enhancing their skills. Capacity building 
can take the form of substanive direct project 
design and implementaion with a partner gov-

ernment, training opportuniies, or in other cir-
cumstances facilitaion of a bilateral or mulilat-
eral agenda for dialogue development put in place 
by concerned authoriies. In all cases, capacity 
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building aims to build towards generally accept-
able benchmarks of management pracices.

Circular migraion - The luid movement of peo-

ple between countries, including temporary or 
long-term movement which may be beneicial to 
all involved, if occurring voluntarily and linked to 

the labour needs of countries of origin and des-

inaion.

Country of origin - The country that is a source 

of migratory lows (regular or irregular).

Emigraion - The act of deparing or exiing from 
one State with a view to setling in another.

Facilitated migraion - Fostering or encouraging 
of regular migraion by making travel easier and 
more convenient. This may take the form of a 
streamlined visa applicaion process, or eicient 
and well-stafed passenger inspecion procedures.

Forced migraion - A migratory movement in 
which an element of coercion exists, including 
threats to life and livelihood, whether arising from 
natural or man-made causes (e.g. movements of 
refugees and internally displaced persons as well 

as people displaced by natural or environmental 
disasters, chemical or nuclear disasters, famine, 
or development projects).

Freedom of movement - A human right compris-

ing three basic elements: freedom of movement 
within the territory of a country (Art. 13(1), Uni-
versal Declaraion of Human Rights, 1948: “Every-

one has the right to freedom of movement and 
residence within the borders of each state.”), the 
right to leave any country and the right to return 

to his or her own country (Art. 13(2), Universal 
Declaraion of Human Rights, 1948: “Everyone 

has the right to leave any country, including his 

own, and to return to his country. See also Art. 
12, Internaional Covenant on Civil and Poliical 
Rights. Freedom of movement is also referred to 
in the context of freedom of movement arrange-

ments between States at the regional level (e.g. 
European Union).

Immigraion - A process by which non-naionals 
move into a country for the purpose of setlement.

Internally Displaced Person (IDP) - Persons or 
groups of persons who have been forced or 

obliged to lee or to leave their homes or places 
of habitual residence, in paricular as a result of 
or in order to avoid the efects of armed conlict, 
situaions of generalized violence, violaions of 
human rights or natural or human-made disasters, 
and who have not crossed an internaionally 
recognized State border (Guiding Principles on 
Internal Displacement, UN Doc E/CN.4/1998/53/
Add.2.). See also de facto refugees, displaced 
person, externally displaced persons, and 

uprooted people.

Internaional minimum standards - The doctrine 

under which non-naionals beneit from a group 
of rights directly determined by public interna-

ional law, independently of rights internally 
determined by the State in which the non-naional 
inds him or herself. A State is required to observe 
minimum standards set by internaional law with 
respect to treatment of non-naionals present 
on its territory (or the property of such persons), 
(e.g. denial of jusice, unwarranted delay or 
obstrucion of access to courts are in breach of 
internaional minimum standards required by 
internaional law). In some cases, the level of 
protecion guaranteed by the internaional min-

imum standard may be superior to that standard 
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which the State grants its own naionals.

Irregular migraion - Movement that takes place 
outside the regulatory norms of the sending, 
transit and receiving countries. There is no clear 
or universally accepted deiniion of irregular 
migraion. From the perspecive of desinaion 
countries it is entry, stay or work in a country 

without the necessary authorizaion or docu-

ments required under immigraion regulaions. 
From the perspecive of the sending country, the 
irregularity is for example seen in cases in which 
a person crosses an internaional boundary with-

out a valid passport or travel document or does 
not fulil the administraive requirements for 
leaving the country. There is, however, a tendency 
to restrict the use of the term “illegal migraion” 
to cases of smuggling of migrants and traicking 
in persons.

Labour migraion - Movement of persons from 
one State to another, or within their own country 

of residence, for the purpose of employment. 
Labour migraion is addressed by most States in 
their migraion laws. In addiion, some States 
take an acive role in regulaing outward labour 
migraion and seeking opportuniies for their 
naionals abroad.

Migrant - IOM deines a migrant as any person 
who is moving or has moved across an interna-

ional border or within a State away from his/her 
habitual place of residence, regardless of (1) the 
person’s legal status; (2) whether the movement 
is voluntary or involuntary; (3) what the causes 
for the movement are; or (4) what the length of 
the stay is. IOM concerns itself with migrants and 
migraion-related issues and, in agreement with 
relevant States, with migrants who are in need 
of internaional migraion services.

Migraion - The movement of a person or a group 
of persons, either across an internaional border, 
or within a State. It is a populaion movement, 
encompassing any kind of movement of people, 
whatever its length, composiion and causes; it 
includes migraion of refugees, displaced persons, 
economic migrants, and persons moving for other 
purposes, including family reuniicaion.

Migraion management - A term used to encom-

pass numerous governmental funcions within a 
naional system for the orderly and humane man-

agement for cross-border migraion, paricularly 
managing the entry and presence of foreigners 
within the borders of the State and the protecion 
of refugees and others in need of protecion. It 
refers to a planned approach to the development 
of policy, legislaive and administraive responses 
to key migraion issues. 

Naturalizaion - Graning by a State of its naion-

ality to a non-naional through a formal act on 
the applicaion of the individual concerned. Inter-
naional law does not provide detailed rules for 
naturalizaion, but it recognizes the competence 
of every State to naturalize those who are not its 
naionals and who apply to become its naionals.

Orderly migraion - The movement of a person 
from his or her usual place of residence to a new 
place of residence, in keeping with the laws and 

regulaions governing exit of the country of ori-
gin and travel, transit and entry into the desina-

ion or host country.

Push-pull factors - Migraion is oten analysed 
in terms of the “push-pull model”, which looks at 
the push factors, which drive people to leave 

their country (such as economic, social, or polit-
ical problems) and the pull factors atracing them 
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to the country of desinaion.

Receiving country - Country of desinaion or a 
third country. In the case of return or repatriaion, 
also the country of origin. Country that has 
accepted to receive a certain number of refugees 
and migrants on a yearly basis by presidenial, 
ministerial or parliamentary decision.

Refugee - A person who, “owing to a well-founded 

fear of persecuion for reasons of race, religion, 
naionality, membership of a paricular social 
group or poliical opinions, is outside the country 
of his naionality and is unable or, owing to such 
fear, is unwilling to avail himself of the protecion 
of that country. (Art. 1(A)(2), Convenion relaing 
to the Status of Refugees, Art. 1A(2), 1951 as 
modiied by the 1967 Protocol). In addiion to 
the refugee deiniion in the 1951 Refugee Con-

venion, Art. 1(2), 1969 Organizaion of African 
Unity (OAU) Convenion deines a refugee as any 
person compelled to leave his or her country 

“owing to external aggression, occupaion, foreign 
dominaion or events seriously disturbing public 
order in either part or the whole of his country 

or origin or naionality.” Similarly, the 1984 Cart-
agena Declaraion states that refugees also 
include persons who lee their country “because 
their lives, security or freedom have been threat-
ened by generalised violence, foreign aggression, 

internal conlicts, massive violaions of human 
rights or other circumstances which have seriously 
disturbed public order.”

Remitances - Monies earned or acquired by 

non-naionals that are transferred back to their 
country of origin.

Repatriaion - The personal right of a refugee, 

prisoner of war or a civil detainee to return to his 

or her country of naionality under speciic con-

diions laid down in various internaional instru-

ments (Geneva Convenions, 1949 and Protocols, 
1977, the Regulaions Respecing the Laws and 
Customs of War on Land, Annexed to the Fourth 
Hague Convenion, 1907, human rights instru-

ments as well as customary internaional law). 
The opion of repatriaion is bestowed upon the 
individual personally and not upon the detaining 

power. In the law of internaional armed conlict, 
repatriaion also entails the obligaion of the 
detaining power to release eligible persons (sol-
diers and civilians) and the duty of the country 

of origin to receive its own naionals at the end 
of hosiliies. Even if treaty law does not contain 
a general rule on this point, it is today readily 

accepted that the repatriaion of prisoners of war 
and civil detainees has been consented to implic-

itly by the interested paries. Repatriaion as a 
term also applies to diplomaic envoys and inter-
naional oicials in ime of internaional crisis as 
well as expatriates and migrants.

Resetlement - The relocaion and integraion 
of people (refugees, internally displaced persons, 
etc.) into another geographical area and environ-

ment, usually in a third country. In the refugee 
context, the transfer of refugees from the coun-

try in which they have sought refuge to another 

State that has agreed to admit them. The refugees 
will usually be granted asylum or some other form 
of long-term resident rights and, in many cases, 
will have the opportunity to become naturalized.

Smuggling - “The procurement, in order to obtain, 
directly or indirectly, a inancial or other material 
beneit, of the illegal entry of a person into a 
State Party of which the person is not a naional 
or a permanent resident” (Art. 3(a), UN Protocol 
Against the Smuggling of Migrants by Land, Sea 
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and Air, supplemening the United Naions Con-

venion against Transnaional Organized Crime, 
2000). Smuggling, contrary to traicking, does 
not require an element of exploitaion, coercion, 
or violaion of human rights.

Stateless person - A person who is not considered 

as a naional by any State under the operaion of 
its law” (Art. 1, UN Convenion relaing to the 
Status of Stateless Persons, 1954). As such, a 
stateless person lacks those rights atributable 
to naional diplomaic protecion of a State, no 
inherent right of sojourn in the State of residence 
and no right of return in case he or she travels.

Technical cooperaion - Coordinated acion in 
which two or several actors share informaion 
and experise on a given subject usually focused 
on public sector funcions (e.g. development of 
legislaion and procedures, assistance with the 
design and implementaion of infrastructure, or 
technological enhancement).

Traicking in persons - “The recruitment, trans-

portaion, transfer, harbouring or receipt of per-
sons, by means of the threat or use of force or 
other forms of coercion, of abducion, of fraud, 
of decepion, of the abuse of power or of a posi-
ion of vulnerability or of the giving or receiving 
of payments or beneits to achieve the consent 
of a person having control over another person, 

for the purpose of exploitaion” (Art. 3(a), UN 
Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Traf-
icking in Persons, Especially Women and Children, 
Supplemening the UN Convenion against Trans-

naional Organized Crime, 2000). Traicking in 
persons can take place within the borders of one 

State or may have a transnaional character.

Xenophobia - At the internaional level, no uni-

versally accepted deiniion of xenophobia exists, 
though it can be described as aitudes, prejudices 
and behaviour that reject, exclude and oten 
vilify persons, based on the percepion that they 
are outsiders or foreigners to the community, 
society or naional idenity. There is a close link 
between racism and xenophobia, two terms that 
can be hard to difereniate from each other.

Source: IOM, Glossary on Migraion, Internaional 
Migraion Law Series No. 25, 2011

KEY INSTITUTIONS AND POLICIES CLOSELY 

CONNECTED WITH MIGRATION

Schengen Area and Cooperaion

The Schengen area and cooperaion are founded 
on the Schengen Agreement of 1985. The Schen-

gen area represents a territory where the free 

movement of persons is guaranteed. The signa-

tory states to the agreement have abolished all 
internal borders in lieu of a single external border. 
Here common rules and procedures are applied 
with regard to visas for short stays, asylum 
requests and border controls. Simultaneously, to 
guarantee security within the Schengen area, 

cooperaion and coordinaion between police 
services and judicial authoriies have been 
stepped up. Schengen cooperaion has been 
incorporated into the European Union (EU) legal 
framework by the Treaty of Amsterdam of 1997. 
However, all countries cooperaing in Schengen 
are not paries to the Schengen area. This is either 
because they do not wish to eliminate border 
controls or because they do not yet fulil the 
required condiions for the applicaion of the 
Schengen acquis.

More info: htp://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/
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EN/TXT/?uri=URISERV%3Al33020 

Frontex

Frontex promotes, coordinates and develops 
European border management in line with the 
EU fundamental rights charter applying the con-

cept of Integrated Border Management. Frontex 
helps border authoriies from diferent EU coun-

tries work together. Frontex’s full itle is the 
European Agency for the Management of Oper-
aional Cooperaion at the External Borders of 
the Member States of the European Union. The 
agency was set up in 2004 to reinforce and 

streamline cooperaion between naional border 
authoriies.

More info: htp://frontex.europa.eu/ 

Geneva Convenion

The Geneva Convenions are a set of treaies 
regarding humanitarian issues of civilians and 
combatants in warime.

More info: htps://www.law.cornell.edu/wex/
geneva_convenions 

European Social Charter

The European Social Charter is a Council of Europe 
treaty that guarantees fundamental social and 
economic rights as a counterpart to the European 
Convenion on Human Rights, which refers to 
civil and poliical rights. It guarantees a broad 
range of everyday human rights related to employ-

ment, housing, health, educaion, social protec-

ion and welfare.

More info: htp://www.coe.int/en/web/turin-eu-

ropean-social-charter/home 

United Naions High Commissioner for Refugees  

The agency is mandated to lead and co-ordinate 
internaional acion to protect refugees and 
resolve refugee problems worldwide. Its primary 
purpose is to safeguard the rights and well-being 

of refugees. It strives to ensure that everyone 
can exercise the right to seek asylum and ind 
safe refuge in another State, with the opion to 
return home voluntarily, integrate locally or to 
resetle in a third country. It also has a mandate 
to help stateless people.

More info: htp://www.unhcr.org/cgi-bin/texis/
vtx/home 

Internaional Organisaion for Migraion – IOM

IOM is the leading inter-governmental organiza-

ion in the ield of migraion and works closely 
with governmental, intergovernmental and 
non-governmental partners. IOM is dedicated to 
promoing humane and orderly migraion for the 
beneit of all. It does so by providing services and 
advice to governments and migrants. 

It works to help ensure the orderly and humane 
management of migraion, to promote interna-

ional cooperaion on migraion issues, to assist 
in the search for pracical soluions to migraion 
problems and to provide humanitarian assistance 
to migrants in need, including refugees and inter-
nally displaced people. The IOM Consituion 
recognizes the link between migraion and eco-

nomic, social and cultural development, as well 
as to the right of freedom of movement.

More info: htp://www.iom.int/ 
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EVALUATION GRAPHS

The Evaluaion was done throughout the project 
in diferent phases. The main elements were Daily 
Evaluaion and Relecion; Team Evaluaion; Mid-
Term Evaluaion and Final Evaluaion.

Daily Relecion was made, based of a Learning 
Booklet that was built for the paricipants and it 
was divided between Personal Relecion – which 
brought some guiding quesions and space for 
learning outcomes – and Group Relecions – 
which had a diferent exercise every day to be 
debated in a small group and point out the learn-

ing outcomes of the groups.

MID-TERM EVALUATION

Here are the results of the mid-term evaluaions 
done within the group:

On mid-term evaluaion paricipants assessed 
training on fallowing aspects on scale 1 to 5: 

How interesing/uninteresing the training is; too 
slow/fast; 

Too easy/diicult for them; 

How relevant/irrelevant is the topic for them; 

How organized/disorganized the training is;

How tense/relaxed the trainings is

On the diagram you see the average answer to 
each quesion. 

We wanted to keep a balance in the pace of the 
training – slow/fast; Diicult/Easy; Tense Relaxed 

– we had an average 3.25 points which indicate 
good results in the pace of the training.

The organizaion and priority were intended to 
have high results – Irrelevant/Relevant; Disorga-

nized/Organized – where we had an average of 
4.85 which indicates an excellent result on how 
the content and methods were have been 
approved.

Due to those results the training team did not 
foreseen changes on the pace and content details 

of the programme.
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FINAL EVALUATION

Ater a small review of the week paricipants were 
requested to ill a group evaluaion in 3 diferent 
lipcharts and a personal evaluaion in a form.

Group Evaluaion

Paricipants could have a drawing that would 
represent their feeling during this training. Result 
portraits happiness, ideas and union of the group. 

Paricipants were asked to evaluate their contri-
buion for the training and how much they gave 
from themselves. The average result was close 
to 80%. The result shows the commitment of the 
partners and paricipants with the training and 
its content. 

Paricipants were asked to mark their saisfacion 
in some elements of the training. The high is their 
saisfacion, they should make closer to the cen-

ter and the less saisied the dot should be closer 
to the border. The elements were: Food; Accom-

modaion; Workshops; Group Feeling; Free Time; 
Materials/Info; Relevance; Training Team.

The result was surprisingly astonishing as the 

great majority of the dots were places very close 
to the center. Except 3 dots in the food element, 
all the rest were placed in a range of 90% of 

saisfacion of all the elements. 
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PERSONAL EVALUATION FORMS 

QUANTITATIVE RESULTS

Paricipants were asked to assess the learning 
process on each session on scale 1 (I did not learn 
anything) to 5 (I learnt a lot). Following you can 
see average answer to each quesion.

The results show that every single session had a 

rate from 4 to higher. 
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On the scale 1 to 5, paricipants evaluated their 
saisfacion with organizaional elements.

All elements were ranked 4 or more in average. 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE TRAINING

The average score to fulillment of training objec-

ives on scale 1 to 5 (1 - not at all, 5 – fully). The 
results show a range from 3.9 to 4.6 as average, 
indicaing a good result in the perspecive of the 
paricipants. 
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Paricipants were asked to evaluate some ele-

ments comparing before the training being held 
and ater the training from 1 to 10 (1 - not able 

at all, 10 – fully able).

Here are the results:

OVERALL UNDERSTANDING OF ERASMUS + PROGRAMME AND ITS POSSIBILITIES

BEFORE

5+4+5+4+4+5+0+8+5+0+t
AFTER

0+0+0+0+0+9+7+4+t
PERSPECTIVES FOR IMPROVING YOUR YOUTH EXCHANGES AND YOUTH ACTIVITIES

BEFORE

3+9+9+0+0+9+0+0+0+t
AFTER

5+5+0+9+1+0+t
UNDERSTANDING DIFFERENT ASPECTS AND FACTOR OF MIGRATION IN EUROPE

BEFORE

0+4+9+0+0+4+9+4+0+0+t
AFTER

0+0+0+0+0+5+0+4+2+9+t

4,9 8,3

4,6 8,3

5,0 8,7
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INSPIRATION TO INTEGRATE MIGRATION OR RELATED TOPICS IN YOUNG PEOPLE 

PROJECTS

BEFORE

9+3+4+4+0+5+5+0+0+0+t
AFTER

5+4+4+3+4+t
UNDERSTANDING OF DIFFERENT METHODS AND TOOLS FOR NON-FORMAL 

EDUCATION ACTIVITIES

BEFORE

5+9+9+5+0+3+9+5+5+t
AFTER

0+0+0+0+0+0+0+4+7+9+t
UNDERSTANDING OF ASPECTS OF MIGRATIONS AND HOW TO DEVELOP THEM IN A 

YOUTH PROJECT

BEFORE

9+4+9+4+5+9+t
AFTER

0+0+0+0+5+5+4+4+3+9+t
The overall result of all elements shows a big improvement of the paricipant’s percepion on their 
competences on pracical areas that would lead to an improvement of future local and internaional 
aciviies held by the.  

3,5 8,5

4,7 8,9

3,6 8,3
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LEARNING OUTCOMES

Paricipants were asked to give feedback on their 
main achievements during the week in a quali-
taive descripive way. Those are the results:

Comments and suggesions regarding the train-

ing programme:

 — It is really diicult to make a suggesion 
because the training was 99.9% perfect. 
You can really see your experience as train-
ers and that you reached the closest thing 
to a perfect training

 — At irst I thought that there would be only 
some workshops and the rest would be 
boring talking sessions or theories. However, 
the whole process and training course was 
done in such a fun and acive way to which, 
I could not do anything, but paricipate with 
all my energy 

 — The whole programme was so much fun and 
informaive at the same ime. It’s a bity that 
at universiies and formal educaion, these 
two can’t be connected because it would 
be more useful 

 — Thank you very much for transmiing the 
energy and knowledge! 

 — It was really amazing! I felt at home. I learnt 
a lot of things and if possible I want to restart 
again! 

 — I liked the idea that everybody had possi-
bility to speak, bring ideas. It deinitely moi-
vated me to ind and paricipate in another 
project 

Biggest personal achievement: 

 — To share my ideas without fear of being 
judged and at some point to try to catch 
the leading role 

 — Speaking out loud to the whole group. It 
was said before that I am quite shy 

 — My biggest personal achievement was that 
I was able to get out of my comfort zone, 
ight my shyness and try to get outgoing in 
a foreign environment 

 — To take up a subject I worked with 20 years 
ago and see it it even beter into what I’m 
doing now. Inspiraion to do more. 

 — To be myself and to accept things as they 
are 

 — Improve my English. I mean that I can speak 
in big group, because before I really didn’t 
like it. I have more informaion about migra-
ion in diferent countries. Now I know more 
about Eramsus+ and also I am more inter-
ested about the world with youth on inter-
naional level 

 — I felt this kind of projects are really useful 
to grow up personally and professionally 
and sure I will go back home and use any 
aciviies and games we learned here

 — To learn about refugees from diferent point 
of view 

 — Stay with other people from diferent coun-
tries, understanding their thoughts….

 — Had the possibility to discover my limits, to 
break them down and to know me and what 
to improve /work at 

 — I have to learn English so much more, 
because when you know the language very 
well, you can paricipate beter 

 — I learnt during this TC many new things 
related with migraion. I can now more 
deeply understand this topic. This raised 
my will to help immigrants currently coming 
to Europe 

 — To speak in public in English 
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 — I can’t name one personal achievement. I 
can write at least two: I overcame my shy-
ness and ater two days started to parici-
pate more acively. I became a bit more 
“open-minded”, acceping other’s peoples 
opinion, because in Bulgaria the opinion for 
the refugees is very negaive 

 — Get to know very nice and open people 
 — I managed to understand in a special way 

the aspects of immigraion, being acive part 
of a team, improve my communicaional 
and creaive skills and felt conident about 
returning and contribute and involving 
acively in acions. 
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DISSEMINATION

The project created 3 main videos to disseminate 
the training and its content. 

The videos were made by the paricipants with 
the support of the training team. The video mate-

rial was disseminated among partners and other 
stakeholders in order to give an extra visibility of 

the event and its results. The videos were 
requested to be placed in the partner’s websites/
blogs or in in another available means. 

Overall Video of the Training – includes the 

interviews with the paricipants and their learn-

ing points: htps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-

vi5X7FrKAog 

Video of the Workshops in Põlva Ühisgümnaa-

sium- including an overview of each game phase 
and the students’ reacions: htps://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=oPOiF5laaWw 

Promoional Video of the Training – used to 

adverise the training with a fast overview: htps://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=OIl67WOVPxo 


